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winner Dallas 
(raised in an Everglades reptile zoo) do the dirty deed 
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gjg» of cheap glamour and senra- 
itadram at its raunchy Holly, wood brat breeze by, thanks to 
Collins foal frame 

■j^hrcEKy LAD,I?S” 
by Joyce Elbert: Four swinging 
mw York girls in the late 1960s 
?!»,n HP* Cosmopolitan called 
oBf.fS81 Gnm r; f 
Book. For kinky sex and hilan- 
ously bitchy .dialogue, this book 
gets four stars. 

*• “GOOD-BYE, JAN- 
£ITE,” by Harold Robbins: 
Unbelievably sordid story about 
dace generations of women in the 
fashion industry. Unpleasant 
scenes, unpleasant people, un- 
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.^y Whitney, ex-con, becomeM 
glamourous jewel thief and finds 
love, too. Plus lots of money, 
which are two of the ingredkints of 
a good trash novel, anyway. No- 
table as one of the few Sidney 
Sheldon TV miniseries without 
Jaclyn Smith. 

7. “THE LONELY LADY” 
by Harold Robbins: Robbins at- 
tempts to get inski modem 
woman writer's her ■fetre 
out her sorry life >ine 
cImm wiitk MUMVU* «ped 

by a garden hose nozzle, becomes 
a stopper, has a nervous break* 
down and becomes a lesbian. The 
novel's ending is a classic. Pia 

: Zadoea starred in the universally 
ridiculed movie version. “They 
made* The Lonely Lady’ in Italy,4 o 
Zadora told the Daily Nebraskan in 
mf. ’They should have kilted it 

S|5 
“MISTRAL'S DAUGH- 

TER,by Judith Ks gate: Three 
ofis of fiery redheaded 
i, aU involved with the 
artist Jtdien Mistral. Fun, 

fast-paced, a~J the basis of a min* 
toies with Stefante Powers. 

*. * * HOLLYWOOD 
WIVES," by Jackie Coffins: The 
book that gave Collins recognition 
in America, this novel has hilari- 
ous characters, tongue-in-cheek 
scenes, extremely kinky sex and a 

dangerous psycho stalking the 
stars. Plus the unforgettable Gina 
Germaine, aging sex goddess who 
wants to be taken seriously. Look 
for the scene in which a Holly wood 
mogul has a heart attack while in 

bed with a buxom starlet -- and the 
two have to go to die hospital for a 
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Sick, sick.sick 
book, as peopi 

saddle, vomit on eacf 
intimate moments and really wal- 
low in the erotic mire when they're 
not engineering corporate take- 
overs. If you can get through it 
without needing an antacid, For- 
tunes" deserves a place very 
serious trash aficionado ook- 
shelf. 

-By William Rudolph 
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